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REACTIONS OF ALANINE WITH 'rHE REDUCING SPECIES FORMED IN WATER RADIOLYSIS 

Boyd M. Weeks, Sibyl A. Cole, and Warren M. Garriso.n 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

The principal actions of ionizing radiations on solutes in dilute aq_ueous 

solution are initiated by the radiation-induced step 

( l) 

which is followed within l0-13 sec and 10~+1 sec respectively by the reactions 

HO++HO --> 
2 :. 2 

( 2) 

aq_ ( 3) e 

where e . aq_ 
2 

represents the hydrated electron. The course of subseq_uent reactions 

in irradiated aq_ueous solution may be strongly influenced by pH since the hydrbnium 

ion, reacts rapid+y wj_th e~q_ according to 

( 4) 

. . + 
Conversion of e to.: H is not specific to the H

3
o ion. Other proton aq_ 

donors are also effective, ammonium'ion, for example, converts e via aq_ 

_. -·-> H + mr
3 

3 

(5) 
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and the analogous reaction 

e + RNH + -. -. > . · H + RNH
2 aq_ . 3 

( 6) 

might be expected to be of importance in the.radiolysis of aq_ueous solutions of 
f\ • . ' 

t. 

organic compounds containing.the -NH2 function. With.the amines, a dissociative 

cleavage of the N-C bond may also be envisaged 

+ .... 
e aq_ + RNH3 --. -? ( 7) 

Some preliminary evidence on the role of reaction 7 in the radiolysis of the 

. 4 
ex-amino acids in aq_ueous solution has been described. We report here a detailed 

study of the reductive derunination of alanine "in oxygen-free solution under ·'Y·rays. 

Data on the glycine-water system have also been included for purposes·of comparison . 

. Experimental 

Materials. Alanine and glycine .(Nutrional Biochemicals) were recrystalized 
. 14 .. 14 . 

several times from water. The c-· labeled alanine and glycine (C OOH) were 

purified chromatographically on Dowex 50 (hydrogen form). Hydrochloric acid in 

progressively increasing concentration. (0 to 4 N) was used. as the eluting agent. 

The separated amino-acid hydrochlorides were passed through Dowex 1 (acetate form) ~ . 

to remove chloride ion; the acetic acid was removed under vacuum and the amino acids 

were then recrystallized from water. 
. . .. · . .. 5 

The detailed procedures have been described. 

Water from a Barnstead still redistilled first from alkaline permanganate and then 

from sulfuric acid was used in the preparation of the solutions. The chloroacetic 

acid (Eastman) was redistilled in vacuo. All other chemicals were reagent grade 

and were used without further purification. The pH adjustments were made with 

sulfuric acid or sodium hydroxide, 

j: 
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Irradiations: The pyrex irradiation cells were cleaned in nitric acid-hydrogen 

peroxide solution and rinsed with triply-distilled water. Ten-ml samples were 

irradiated in cylindrical pyrex cells with a total volume of ':"'40 ml. The samples 

containing c14-labeled amino acid were irradiated at a volume of 1 ml in a propor-

tionately smaller cell. Samples were de-gassed by evacuation. The irradiations 

were made with co60 ~-rays from a 200 curie source. The dose-rate, 

~5 x 1016 eV gm-l min-l over the period of this study was determined by the Fricke 

dosimeter, G(Fe +3) == 15.5, e
305 

== 2180 at 24° C. Energy deposition in soluticms 

was taken to be proportional to the .electron density. 

Analytical procedures: Gaseous products volatile at -80° C were transferred to a 

gas buret l;y means of a 'roepler pump. After the total volume was measured a sample 

vras withdrawn for mass spectrometric analysis .. The system was designed so that the 

neutral and alkaline samples could be acdified to pH < 1 to insure quantitative 

recovery of carbori dioxide. 

6 . 
'l'he Conway cliffusion method 1vas us.ed to separate ammonia from the irradiated 

solutions. The diffusates were assayed by means of the Nessler reagent. Pyruvic 

acid and acetaldehyde from alanine and glyoxylic acid and formaldehyde from glycine 

were identified by paper chrom§'t tography of the 2, ~--dini trophenyl hydrazones; 5 their 

separate amounts were quantitatively determined by the method of Johnson and Scholes. 7 

... 'rhe appropriate "blank" and control runs were made •. Ammonia and carbonyl measure-

. ·~ ments were reproducible to within 5 percent . 

The fatty-acid yields were.determined radiometrically. Solutions contain-

14 ' 
ing the C -labeled amino acids at a known specific activity were irradiated and 

then "spiked" with measured amounts of propionic and acrylic acid in the case of 

alanine and acetic acid in the case of;glycine .. The entire sample was then placed 

on a silicic acid column and chromatographed with.the butanol-chloroform solvent 

system after the method of Marvel and Rands5' 8 to separate the fatty acids from 
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the amino acid and from other products; propionic and acrylic acids are eluted·· 

together in a single peak.· To separately determine these·acids it was necessary 

to brominate the mixture .and re-chromatograph. The mono and dibromopropionic acids 

are well separated from propionic acid. Yields were calculated from the specific 

activities of the initial a.rnino acid solution and the isolated fatty acid. 

Results 

We find, in agreement with. Maxwell and. co-workers9 that the major· degrada

tion products from unbuffered alanine solutions (pH6.4) include ammonia, propionic 
.. 

acid, pyruvic acid and acetaldehyde. In addition we.find acrylic acid: the observed 

yield of this product varies. considerably from one run to the next but averages ,. 

about 10 percent of the propionic yield. Product;yields from alanine increase 

rapidly with increasing solute concentration up to ~.3M and then tend toward 

limiting values in the concentration range rv0.5 M to ""1M (Fig. ·1). Glycine at 

10 
pH 6.1~ gives a very similar G(NH

3
)-concentration plot. 

Figure 2 shows the' maJ:~kecl effect of pH on the G(NH
3
)- concentration plot 

for alanine. The ammonia yield is consistently about one unit greater at pH 2.8 

than it is at pH 6.4 or at pH .-va;;;-::for alanine concentrations above about 0.2 M. 

The effects of an added radical scavenger,, .. formate ion,. on G(NH
3

) from 

·neutral 1M solutions 'of alanine and glycine are shown in Fig; 3. The ammonia 

yields from both the alanine and glycine systems drop sharply with increas±ng 

concentrations of formate and then approach steady values at formate concentra-

tions in the range 0.1 to 0.25 M. The limiting .ammonia yields extrapolated to 

zero formate concentration correspond ~o G(NH
3

) = 2~5 for alanine and G(NH3) ,; 1.6 

for glycine. The effects of 0.25 M sodium formate on the yields of fatty acids 

and carbonyl products from alanine and glycine, lM, pH 6.4 are summarized in 

Table I. If there is any effect at all of added formate on G(propionic) and 

' '). 

.... 
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G(acetic) it is to increase the yields by a small amount. At the same time we 

find that the production of carbonyl products is almost completely quenched by 

formate ion at 0.25 ~· Table I also shows that addition of increasing amounts 

of chloroacetic acid to. the l !i alanine-0.25 !i formate system leads to a sharp 

decrease in. the yield of propionic acid; at 0.15 !i chloroacetic acid, G(propionic) 

is essentially zero. 

Deamination yields in l M alanine in the presence and in the absence of 

formate scavenger, 0.25 !i 1 are given in Fig. 4 as a function of pH over the range 

pH 6.4 down to pH 0.3. Both curves show a maximum in G(NH
3

) at pH "'2 and it ·is 

also at this pH that the difference between the G(NH
3

) values for the two conditions 

is at a maximum. Note also that the slope of the G(NH
3

) - pH curve be.low pR·"'2 is 

greater in the absence of formate scavenger. That the effect of 0.25 ~formate 

is maximal over the entire pH range studied is shown by the data of Fig. 5, · 

G(NH7 ) decreases sharply with increasing formate at pH 0.3, pH 2.8 as well as at 
:J . 

pH 6.4 and in all cases approaches a steady value at formate concentration above 

0.25 M •. The yield of pyruvic acid plus acetaldehyde is decreased to G < 0.1 by ' 

0.25 ~ formate over the whole pH range studied. 

Propionic acid production over the pH range 6.4 to 0.3 in 1 ~alanine 

and in 0.1 Ivi alanine solutions is plotted in Fig. 6. ·Note that the form of the 

G(propionic)- pH plot for-1 !i alanine has essentially_ the same. form as the G(NH
3

) -pH 

plot for 1 !i alanine-0.25 !i formate (Fig. 4). Hydrogen and carbon dioxide yields 

' ·,., for 1 !i alanine over· the corresponding pH range are given in Fig. 7. The hydrogen 

yield shows little dependence on hydrogen ion concentration at pH values > 2. 

The increase in G(H2) with decreasing pH below "'2 is accompanied by a decrease 

in both G(NH
3

) and G(propionic). 
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Discussion 

5 We fOtmd several years ago that the principal actions of ionizing 

radiation on the simpler amino acids such as glycine and alanine in neutral 

oxygen-free solution could be interpreted both q_uanti tatively a_nd qualitatively 

in terms of a reaction scheme equivalent to that given by equations 8 to 16. 

These reactions are m-itten in terms of the non-ionic form of the amino acid for 

purposes of simplictty. The inference is that the net charge of the amino acid 

may influence the relative ratio but not the form of the reaction. 

. 

·Ho··,··:~ .. 
.L. 2 ,' 

OH + NH0 CHROOH · ' ~~~ ~-.... -: > · , H 0 + N1I2CRCOOH 
c. ' ,' . 2' 

H ; + NH0 CHRCOOH --> H2 + NH2CRCOOH 
c.:. 

: :·::·( ·1 .... . ' 
.... 

H + NH2CHRCOOH --> ):]'IH) +:CHRCOOH 
--> NH2 + CH2RCOOH 

;NH2 + NH2CHRCOOH --> NH' . 3 + NHi~RCOOH 

. 
CHRCOOH + NH2CRCOOH. -.-> CH2RCOOH + NH=CRCOOH 

--> dimer 
/ 

. --> NH2CHRCOOH + NH=CRCOOH. 
. 2 NH

2
CRCOOH 

--> dimer 

2 CHRCQOH --> 

--> NH=CRCOOH + H20 + OH 

( 8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 
(lla) 

(12) 

(13) 

(13a) 

( 14) 

(15) 

(16) 

1',. 

;,r • 
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H20 + NH==CRCOOH --> NH3 + RCOCOO.H (17) 

-? NH3 + RCHO + C0
2 (17a) 

Since the H atom in irradiated aqueous solution is now known to be produced_ 

. , largely t'b..rough secondary reaction of e~q with a proton donor, our first 

'oi 

.. 

problem here is to identify in solutions of the amino acid zwitterions the nature 

of the reactions of e that· are the stoichiometric equivalents of the H-atom 
aq . . 

reactions given in the above reactions scheme. In the present study we assume 

for the -y-ray decomposition of neutral water 

the 100 eV yields·~ ll GH = == 0. 45, GH O 
2 2 2 2.8. 

+ Now, if the NH
3 

group of the zwitterion reacts withe simply as a aq 

proton donor to yield H, then, addition of a second solute known to be an 

effective scavenger of·H (andOH) radicals would be expected to lead to a 

pronounced decrease in G(NH
3

) and G(RCHOCOOH) with increasing scavenger con

centration. Formate ion is useful in this regard since it reacts rapidly· with 

H and OH 

H + HCOO --> H2 + COO (19) 

(20) 

== 109 M-~ sec-1 ) and relatively slowly with e aq 

e aq 
+ HCOO -: __ > HCO - 2 

2 (21) 
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5 -1 -i 12 (k
21 

< 10 M sec .) .. · We find experimentally that 0. 25 ~ formate 

quenches the formation of ketoacid andaldehyde from both glycine and alanine in 

neutral 1 ~ solution (Table I) and it is clea~ that in the presence of adequate 

formate scavenger there is no net.oxidatiori.of these amino acids via reactions 9 

and 10. At sufficiently high concentrations of formate ion we may. ass~e that 

both H and OH are preferentially removed through reactions 19 and 20 respectiv'ely. 

and that the COO radicals so formed are ineffective in initiating oxidative 

deamination. The production of fatty acid and e.mmonia in the presence of excess 

formate (Table 1, Filig. 3) i~ then assigned to reactions of e with the amino aq 

acid zw.itterion e.g., 
•: 

+' . -
e + NH

3
CHRCmiD aq 

' --> NH
3 

+ CHRCOO ( 22). 

-.-.. -> (22a) . 

This assignment is also substantiated by the observation that ch1oracetic ~cid at 

a concentration of 0.1. ~effectively blocks the production of the fatty acid (Table I)j. 

organic chlorides are extremely reactive towards e aq 

e + RCl --> R + Cl aq 

1010 M-1 -1 12 13· (k
23 

sec).' 

(23) 

In l M solutions of the glycine zwitterion, the yield for removal of e aq 

through reaction 22, 22a is given by G(NH
3

) _ _::: CG(cH
3
cooH) ~ 1.6 as indicat_ed by 

the data of Fig. 3 and Table I. We suggest in the •. case of the glycine zwi tterion 

that reaction 22, 22a occurs in parallel with the conversion reaction 

j I 

. t 
l· 

:'j. f 

I . 
I 

i.t. 
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--> (22b) 

and that the yield of reaction 22b in neutral 1 M glyCine is given by Ge_ -1.6 ::::, 1. 2. 
aq 

Reaction 22b does not lead to glycine deamination in the presence of formate by 

virtue of reaction 19, but, in the absence of formate the combined yield of H /. 

atoms available for reaction 10 becomes GH +.1.2 ::::_ 1.7 to give G(H2) ::::_ GH + i.7::::, 2.2. 
2 . 

which is close to the experimentally observed hydrogen yield from neutral 1 ~ glycine 

14 
under 'Y-rays. If now we substitute reactions 22 and 22a in the original reaction 

scheme we retain the good agreement between calculated and observed yields reported 
), 5 

earlier . ..,, 

In the radiolysis ?f 1·~ alanine, pH 6.4, the arrunonia yield levels off at 

G(NH
3

) ::::_ 2.5 with increasing formate concentration (Fig. 3) and as with glycine the 

carbonyl yield goes to.,zero while the fatty acid yield remai'ns constant (Table I). 

11e conclude that the alanine zwitterion reacts with e almost exclusively via aq 

reactions 22, 22a which are followed in the presence of formate;,by 

NH
2 

+ HCOOH 

.·1 ·, .. 

---> 

---> 

-----.> 

CH2=CHCOOH + HCOOH 

CH;:2H ( COOH) 2 

( 24) 

(25) 

(25a) 

• J The yield of reaction 22a is given by G(cH
3

cH2COOH) ~ 1.0. Reactions 22. and 25 

account for the production of acrylic acid and, since. the yield of higher molecular 

weight acids (reaction 25a) is negligible, the yield of acrylic acid should approxi-

mate G _ --1.0 ~ 1.8. That the observed yield is only a fraction of this is not 
e -aq 

surprising in view of the .efficiency of the radical-induced chain polymerization 

of vinyl compounds in dilute aqueous solution. 15 Substitution of reactions 22, 22a 

for the H-atom reactions 11, lla leads to an almost exact correspondence between 
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. , 

calculated and observed yields for major products.formed in neutral 1M alanine 

(Table II). In these ,calculations we make the assuinption that the radical ;.::r 

CH
3

CHCOOH reacts preferentially as a reducing species in.that reactionl3 in the 

case of alanine. is taken· to be of the form 

. . . 
The removal of e by the zwitterion forms of glycine and alanine which aq 

as we have shown here gives rise to the chemistry of equations 22, 22a are relative-

ly slow processes. 
12 . . . 

Hart ·.has followed spectrophotometrically the disappearance of 

e in neutral solutions of glycine and alanine and finds that both these solutes aq 
.· 7 -1 .. -1 . 16 

react with e vith a bimolecular rate constant of "' 7 x 10 M sec ; and, Maxwell aq 

~· d f t't" t d" "th NO · t t t f 2· 107 M~l sec-l .Lln S ·rom COmpe l lOll S U leS Wl. . 
3 

lOn, a l:'a e COnS an 0 "' X 

for the reaction of e- with glycine in neutral solution. Since these rates are aq 

only 10-3 that for the reaction of e with H
3

o+ (k = 2 x 1010 M-l sec-1 ) and since, aq 

for example, in the case of alanine 

10
2 2.2 X 

it follows that the probability of capture of e., bythe alanine zwitterion aq 

decreases rapidly vith decreasing pH. However, since formate effectively quenches 

the oxidative deamination. of alanine over· the entire pH .. range (}' 7. to w. 3 it is 

apparent that the e also reacts with the cation and more rapidly t:r.an with the aq 

zwitterion. By analogy with reactions 22, 22a we write 

--> ~3 + cH
3

CHCOOH 

.--> NH2 + d:ri
3

cH2cooB: 

( 27) 

(27a) 

;"j ~ ' •, 

~- . 
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vith the understanding that the relative yields of the branching. reactions 22, 22a 

and 27, 27a are not necessarily in the same ratio. The magnitude of G(NH3 )~· from 

1 ~ alanine-0.25 ~formate at the lower pH values (Fig. 4) shows that the · ' .. ~.:. 
. . .+ 
reactivities of NH

3
+cH(CH

3
)COOH!"Iand of H

3
o toward eaq are within the same order 

17 of magnitude. And, although the present study was not designed to give quanti-

tative rate data; we estimate_very roughly ;from the initial slope of the pH-yield 

curve for propionic acid production in 0.1 ~ alanine (Fig. 6)that k27/k4 ~ 0.2. 

16 2 Maxwell also has recently found that glycine in the cation form is ~10 times 

more reactive than the zwitterion toward e aq 

We also note in regard to the capture of e by the alanine cation that aq 

the addi ·han of increasing amounts of formate scaverger to l ~ alanine at pH ..... 2 

decreases the ammonia yield from G(NH
3

) ~ 5.4 to G(NH
3

) ~ 3.5 (Fig. 45) which 

. .· ' 

value is significantly greater than that anticipated from reaction 27, 27a on the 

basis of Ge'" == 2.8. And, in the absence of formate the yields of all products· 
aq 

from l M alanine at pH 2 to 3 are greater 9 than we can account for in terms of 

. 18 
the accepted yields for the decomposition of neutral water via react1on.; Now, 

Platzman18 has pointed out that subexcitation electrons, i.e., secondary electrons 

with kinetic energies below that corresponding to the lowest excitation potential 

of water, can be effective in the direct excitation of solute species in the 

decimolar concentratio~ range. And, it is. not unreasonable to suggest --:that the 

chemical effectiveness of such excitation of the a-amino acids might depend on 

the ionic form of the solute. However, we know from other studies that the direct 

·excitation of alanine and other amino acids by ionizing radiation9,l9 and also by 

ultraviolet light20 leads to modes of decomposition that yield carbon dioxide as 

a major decomposition product. Since we find that G(co2) for 1 ~alanine is 

essentially constant from pH 6.4 down to pH 0.3 (Fig. 7) our conclusion is that 

the enhanced yield for alanine decomposition in acid solution is not the result of 

subexcitation-electron effects. We note, however, that there is accumulating 
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21 
evidence- that as the·pH of a solution is reduced below 3 to 4 the yield for water 

decomposition actually increases presumably as a result of the stGichiometry
2ib 

* + + 
(28) H 0 +·H --> H. + OH 2.; 2 

H 2 
+ ·-.-> H + H+ 

* where H20 represents .either an excited water molecule or an isolated radical 

pair (H) OH) which species revert to·water at pH> 4 by first order kfnetics. 

It is clear) however) that scavenging of H20* by H+to yield additional Hand OH 

cannot be responsible for the enhancement with decreasing pH of product yields. 

from 1 ~alanine containing excess formate scavenger. On the other hand) the 

present ex}lerimental requirements appear to be wholly satisfied by a reductive 

dea~ination of the amino acid cation by H20* via the stoichiometry 

H
2
o* +NH3+C:HRCOOK:: --> 

--.> 

+ 
NH4 
NH+ 

3 

+ RCHCOOH + OH 

+ RCH2COOH + OH 

( 29) 

(29a) 

where G ·•· ;.v 0. 8 and where the radical products of reactions 29) 29a are sub-· 
. H20* 

sequently removed through steps 9).12) 26. 

As the pH is decreased 1Jelow "'2 the hydrogenyield begins to increase as 
+ . / . 

a consequence of the competition of H
3
o for reducing species according to reactions 

4 and '28. 
; 

The present data do not provide a basis for estimating the relative 

' '11~ 
importance of reactions 4, and ~. in the production of the additional hydrogen, 

From the radiation chemistry reported here thus far one might assume 

that reduction cleavage of the N-C bond represents a characteristic radiation 

chemical property of amines generally.' However Ri~sz22·: finds no evidence for 

such reaction in the radiolysis of oxygen-free solutions of the methyl ammonium 

ion nor do we find any important contribution of reductive deamination in our 

~ 

" :' 

" 

·~ 

I,..· 
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preliminary studies of the effects of H and OH scavengers on the radiation chemistry 

of ~-alanine. The a-amino acids appear to represent a special case and we can only 

speculate at the presen~ time on the role of a-substitution in the reductive 

cleavage of the N-C bond bye
aq 

One possibility of course is that e interacts 
aq 

with the TI-electrons .. of the C=O group and that dissociation of the N-C bond at the 

... a position occurs on rea;rangement of the intermediate complex. It would appear 

that further consideration of these reactions must await additional information on 

the radiation chemistry of the variously substituted amines . 

. _._ ...... :,. 
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Table I 

Effect of scavengers on the yields of organic products from solutions of alanine 
and glycine at pH 6. 4. 

G 

·[formate] fatty acid keto aCid aldehyde 

l.OM alanine none 1.0 1.5 0 5• .. ,, ... ·· 

l.OM alanine 0.25 l.l <.1 <.1 

l.OM glycine none 1.7 2.3 0.6 

l.OM glycine. 0.25 1.8 .<.1 <.1 

[ chloroaceta te ] 

l.OM alanine J none l.l 1.5 0.5 
I 
I 

.+ l, .05 .25 

f 0.25!:! formate .15 <.1 <.1 
) 

..,; 

I· 

... 
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Table II 

Observed and calculated yields of :products from l: ,M alanine; :pH .6..,4. 

G 

Product Obser.ved Calculated a 

Ammonia 4.3 4.8 

Propionic acid 1.0 l.Ob 

Pyruvic acid 1.6 1.4 

Acetaldehyde 0.5' o.6o 

Carbon dioxide 0.60 o.6ob 

Hydrogen 1.25 1.0 

a. Based on the accepted yields for water decom:posi tion (reLll) 
and the reaction scheme formulated~·'in the :present work 

b. The observed yields of propionic acid and carbon dioxide give 
the branching ratios for reactions 22, 22a and 17, 17a 
respectively. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Yields of ammonia ( 0), pyruvic acid (.6), and acetaldehyde (!}.) as a 
function of alanine concentration of pH 6. L~. 

' . . 
Fi.gure 2. Yield of ammonia as a function of alanine concentration at pH 0. 3(~), 

pH-2 .. 8 (®),pH 6.4-'(0). 

Figure 3 .. Yield of ammonia from 1.0 ~/alanine (0) and 1.0 M glycine (®) as a 
junction of sodium formate concentration at pH 6.4. -

Figure 4. Yield of ammonia from l M alanine (0) and 1.0 ~ alanine-0.25 ~ ·· 
formate (®) as a function of pH. 

Figure 5. Yield of ammonia from 1 M alanine as a function of sodium formate 
concentration,·pH0.3 (@),pH 2-:-(l, pH 3.4 (®),pH 6.4 (0). 

Figure 6. Yield of propionic acid as a fUnction of pH in 1.0 M alanine (cr) 
and 0.1 !'i alanine (~) .; 

Figure 7. Yields of hydrogen (0) . and carbon dioxide ~) from 1M alanine as 
a function of pH. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 






